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with that of their law and their religion,

q^tozMLrîà'sr s&tessrÿrdÈzrÆ ^c^iswÂsie:mounes, and was itself the death of eveiy other ' ■* -i°n whit* tkrr# them Into (hr bund» „f the primates
mortal distemper. The touch, yea, the very . •*»* nmHT Coens* of foncATion.—Tl*af ti’ucn- Tiir nnlv '• viiute»»i«ni” i. immtth<-m ;
sight of the infected, was deadly ; and its wit?* wmpaÿivflj.of li«Tr worth,,.bieh 1'"V1* ,h"m v,°''rr '? V "l,w“r,f hv ü-lr
rè”«« ,o familiM seated i„ «”

nappmees at their meals' have seen the plague {«at ether ignorance so mfcc1iif?o.n.-> fci,|, a« the V*’*. <",“irl- WH*t «nclei, he fetenFrn.rd b, „ir. 
spot begin to redden, and have wildly scatter- y™'8 °f tile will ■tistmbed end.dankened ?" From ! *lmin it. deepest rows. A college. vei-
»da?edis2edf0twei; ïïe,rmentf *°tr «SKWrS^

dissolved by It. 31otbers, when they Ihe Individual whom they perpetually torment. b„l in ’"f- " ’vl!h <»e •'“roverlrs „f
saw the sign of the infection on the banes of and union vfcfc kindred poiv.rs-in many oilier n or the Academy. Bin the fi.rl
their bosom, cast them from them with abhor- to arital* Hie whole frame of soeietv, and ley ils -'"re, V"1 G»*rrnmeni i, in intern) lo ihr phy.lral
renec. Wild places were souoht for shelter • f"lr7t ,ce'>>s desolate ! Knowledge nmv and does -rr ""M1"’ rT',,r „f "'r rRl"m,li'‘" °f

teme iro.e it.. I a e , , ., work dtrecily toward» lire reslojalion of The will Blit !.** ,nlr re«ol>wfon, «oil Ihe adjiisimrnt ef afT.iirs which—some went mto ships and anchored them- from that t„ reaaon generally ,bo,„ ,he instanceof l’»’r ,.f „ chan,, of mn.lers and „„!*».
selves afar off on the waters. Bgit the angel knowledge Is to deceive onreelves, and to expert ef- 1 p,"s1"am *TVa M!a nf Grerre forirvernl 
.that was pouring the vial had a fflpt on the r"m an iludeq-mte rwise. The kind of know; .:?!r.'?", !***!

' sea as well as on dry land. No place Was so ü. e*n a"d permenenily enlighten ' ' " '
Wÿ pI-Te- '“d/‘0t V-i,Sit-n,°T 80 «» wm'r^rTgWe8™.
secret that the quick-stgnted pestilence did not hÿop bprttpp. religion is .loeirine, and frets and irnihi, 
discovee,—none could fly that it.did notwer- "u1.”fVT •f^tPfilTèn of the faculties. nod which must 
take. % to**»*’*- Trite-God has do ne I, is Pmt,,uri.giVM

Tf „.c,c .. ;r tt 'iy > , i ,i $ uf retemioti. Tliese l'-uths are conche-j in few words.It was jis if Heaven had repented the ma- and snbn conveyed. Where lies the great difficulty of
king ot mankind) and was shovelling them ail ih;s knowledge hut in the will, which is unrecipie»!— 
into the sepulchre. Justice was - forgotten, n*^nJw?yshy direct purposed opposiiinn, but t v earth
and her courts deserted. The terrified jailers ''IT** and in,a Way itc.an'

frrxrrv *u ♦ ' *i nt>t unoeraiBhu, palsying-, rs it were, the very «pint,fled Irom the felons that were in fetters ; the when most eager lo'aspire lo heaven? I, there any
innocent and the guilty leagued themselves instance of a soul perfectly spiritual, and withal per-
together, and kept within tilCir prisons for *®c|iy meek, that ever found insuperable difficulty in
the^catde 6 fT *!' m*ftpUlC!? 5 udoîhe 'wluZyFenJ", hril
the cattle went moaning up and down the know of the doctrine ihal i*. by )he very wet of w*.
fields, wondering what had become of their flop, s’enrfily maintained, sbril acquire the, knowledge, 
keepers ;—the rooks and the ravens came in- Undoubtedly th» best <• (Tec's of seeulnr instruction are 
to the towns, and built their nests in the muté 7V‘n the ”1
1 __ .___- _ . , , ty highest negrre. Many of Ihe habits and tempers ol
Del tries silence was universal, save when such instruction are excellently good. It induces dn- 
some infected wretch was seen clamoring at a mesthyiy^it is tranquil, sedate, thoughtful, orderly—it 
window. ' mixes with n father s love to his children in divers

For a time ail commerce Was in coffins and '^'jrnS »» h= w« be by *
, , . , , .. , enlar instruction hotter able to be a religious or moral

sotouds ; but even that ended. Shrift there^ teacher to them. He who studies astronomy or natural
was none ; churches and chapels were open, history may find in them just grinds of adoration and J . -
but neither priest or penitent entered; all *W»P<k But not necessarily io-for according lothe Tee Fsacravcf of a GtnoFx.-The odour of n 

The Remains of the Towns of Babel.— went to the charnel-house. The sexton and n^a'on oMmmortel /rnhi6 Th/wiHbeirow^thiTknnw! ^rtie"!»r|y in August, is delightful, from the
At day light I departed from the ruins, with a the physician were cast into the same deep ledge, or makes it wicked. Obwrte,tno. and we ».lr fh^înnrr’hfflnt^T1 V* ^r8*! ** ri**
toind absorbed by the objects which I had seen and wide grave the testator an.d his heirs y°u to do so from no wish to undervalue science, thnt j they eontuin ; «mi the*e8oilsf hv their cors nift evano- 
yesterday. An hour’s walk, indulged in in- and executors were burled from jhe same cart I,lle n*Ior",] 'U ^rnw" ,"rom speculative knowledge is ration, surround the Cow er with o kinr' .f adorons at- 
tense reflection; brought me to the grandest into the same hole together.. Fires became | ScidedT.*fVomâîoV'lifr"'**»!»? i 5*>»llherei whlfch;et theisire'UBtFthat4- ehiiee*I'.i^r
and most gigantic northern mass, on the East- extinguished, as if its element to^ad expired ; j hTd ‘"vviaihe
ern bank of the Euphrates) and distant about —^the seams of the sailorless ships yawned to , young ravens when they cry, hfl§ n stronger and more ioils, or odorous fu< a ances, Sf en: r.hniculo ly destrue-
four miles and a half from the eastern suburb the sun; Though doors were 'open, and cof- ! hfl^,ent gratitude than he who derites it from j tive tn minate insects and animalcule*' which f*»d <.n
of Hillahi It is called by the natives, El Mu- fos un watched, there was no theft ; all o2en-1 whiLSHat forth IhéTsT ’tÜhf < Lbc 8U^ance ihm.sands of arhide8 may
jellibah, “ the overturned also Haroot and ces had ceased, and no crime put the .univer- ehmtlii, in iiclfrct end imngineiien, .till find mligin! I nnreof th’mnreVver «h'-ei"v" d d”th#e

Maroot, from a tradition handed down* With sal wo of the pestilence was heard of atnqng ih»t fa-front powers n»y i e good foil, and nut its rhor i* niwd to p-eeerve ibe colfodien wf haatirics —
little deviations* from time immemorial; that men. The wells overflowed, and the conduits ):me' w.e "re noi to begin io seek God - a?,ove the ; The wéoân which cor>«aie nroimitlc el's ure teparked 
near the foot of the ruin there is a well, invi- fan to waste ; the dogs banded themselves to- Zn. : Z ^rk ^ m,
stble to mortals, in which those rebellious an- gather, having lost their masters, and ran Jmwl- works hnck imo the' higher order of eff cte-but not !rédar. rosewood,’ anièyÜreu* The Lùtet .f’co.^ 
gels were condemned by God tb be hung with iug over the land ; horses perished of famine neeeesetily-ellliebgh, vhrn it does, most momentous. I stanlinnpie, which were made éf this lait it nod. stood
their heels upwards; until the day of judgment, in their stalls ; ;old friends but looked at one "r' ,uPP"»'»r »,rul/ m"r"' re"Pl,‘'. well tnnçht for entire fr.im the time of Constantine, their founder, to
as a punishment.for their wickedness. This j another when they met, keeping themselves i * l"riod °f e,ewhluldre"d
solid mound, which I consider, from its situa-1 far moof ; creditors claimed no debts, and ally well n* a morally instructed people, would * ' o 0 o
tion and magnitude, to be the remains of the ^courtiers performed their promisefe ; littletihfl- raise their wbofo cheretfr, *iwf;lVas ihetr whole pdw- Poapprtv nrTn T ». ' !i„Tower of Babel an opinion likewise adopted ; dren wentwandering up and down, and mim- tea, 1, another of «he v'egeLlViaEting^b".

by that venerable and highly distmguishctf, here WFe seen: dead m a1 corners. Nor was pi-„ have fallen, is to tki„k offonnding on intellect, to stances : it is made use of by all civilized ns-
geographer, Major Rcnnell; is a vast oblong : « only in England that the plague so raged : bnild ihereen wHi« the right eoare. twing to found in ,ion„ for e„liwnl„, qa,lilies. Taken strong,
square, composed ot kiln-burnt and sunoned ; it traxrelkd over a third part of the whole «1,1, angtob«rid therein mfolfoct—the right course,if , . 1» « .u-.uSto, y4 iv.,-i.n,,,=,h, h,i8h, ,r-:rh*;. .h*. of J Uÿ».«• —• 1

hundred and thirty-nine feet; at the southwest; (.fend ful thing bed interposed between the. f„TrrtL_ „ wa> „„ B||rnf lhe6mt!in one’s step he scarcely touched th# ground; 
whence ,t slopes towards the northeast to s » arid,slid the sun-source of Me. ! ^ ,'h', ^ "nf L„rii^e‘ n!m,c tyith a perception #f in, ree.ed magnitude,
depth ot one hundred and ten feet* Its fiqcs At that epoch, for à short emir* by mv Aimfow#. 1 ha«i dined wirh him a apparently* *f all objects Swallowed in very
face the four cardinal points. I measured time there was n silence; and ever* person in "rfk bpf"r'in ^gh h«nh. but n b ;icu« uturk nnd Rr„t egcets. it uredaces hormneftnind nnin-
a™ rr,nr „nd,b=
extentot each face .1 hat to the north, along, don was as dumb as a churchyard. Again the i,„„ . ,,nrm b,th «in, ten r«w c.i.m’ fert, but hr», of asphyxia or suspended animation. Tlwrecan 
the visible face, is 274 yards; to the south; sound of a hell was heard; for it was that caped ihr nprraiihn hr giving «niibe ghost.nnd in f.vrt be no deohtihal, ib abundant doses it will proie
256 yards; to the east, 226 yards ; and to the sound, so long unheard, which arrested the “nrt l”,n'1 k""r« nf,» th,y r*„ir.t him m hi. lung noweifol end sudden narcotic unison Thew.,t 240 yards. The *mmh^ is an uneven | ffigittve multitude, and caused their silence. ^ kILiÏ?, ‘

flat, strewed with broken and unbroken bricks, At the third toll a universal shout arose, as r„min£ m hr, n-nin. Drn,h. «n,t alt umt npctM.IntjumipoFed an ode eulogising tea. He first de- 
the perfect ones measuring thirteen inches when the herald proclaims the tidings of a m ibm mynrriou* foie t-.hirh u#» nuei »n sub- ^JTrrithe mode of drawing tea which whrn
square, by three thick; Many exhibited the 1 great battle won, and then there was a second ?" oflife>»ky. wherr «li>ar#.biyi»b-1 diveRf,() of||is cllli and methodical oWrâseol-The National Immortality of the Jews, arrow-beaded character, which appeared re- silence; ijren irrtuneir. f» *,rr .n «.by»t «f »tt»esr mtrr«i m , i. lost the s*me »< onr mn “ O , a «low

—After the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, markably fresh. Pottery, bitumen, vitrified] The pcopie fell on theif knees, and with1 of dgrktng nm ,i,nth whh hoo,p. We cling m th», j fire, (he says) set a tripod, whose retour and 
the political "existence of the Jewish nation and petrified brick, shells, and gloss were all nntbems of thankfulness rejoiced in the disnthl meweei™. «= *i«r nil tb- of pritlh m nsr ; texlore show its lonV os" Fi'l it with elear
was annihilated ; it was never again recogni- equally abundant. The principal materials sound of that tolling death bell ; for it was a ........ ef ">• |,,,r.ifle |snoH. wstcr Boil il es long as would he suffi-
sed as one of the states or kingdoms of the composing this ruin are doubtless, mud bricks signal of the plague being so abated, that men : »,Vrlot.»U„^"aTthl' dlnthi hît fora cict to tun, fish white and f„0k red. Throw
world. Judœa was sentenced to be portioned baked m the sun, and mixed up with .straw, might again mourn for their friends, and tim^) V,ads the fotinitnofo flay wifi, hkeorw, and carries ft Dpen the delicate leaves of diôice te3. i,et
out to strangers—the capital was destroyed—- it is not difficult to trace brick-work along each hallow their remains with the solemnities of Î! to ,1,<‘ er*»e.as if in iriumpb. Ther* Fre«r?| more i„ gt remd^,l â9 j&llc as (he vapour r|se, -m a cloud
the temple demolished-the royal house al- front, particularly at the southwest angle, which burial.-G»/A j gr^îl^ end lea.es only n thin mis. floating on the sur'2
most extinct the high-priesthood buried un- is faced by a wall, composed partly of kiln I ml^w, ,f rt,h,|,„,. jinmp, nn.t jndehom», .to# farv.-At your ease drink this procîon, liquor,
der the rums of the temple. Our history has burnt brick, that in shape exactly resembles a, FiSst Political Connexion oC ExcLXnd lm.» tittle so-r^nitv. /the cboir go ton h from the thus prepared ” Tea indeed is a beverage the
lost, as it were, its centre of unity ; we harts watch tower or small turret. On its summit and Tcrkey.—Elizabeth of England, wko n-u-ct, m meet ib, hoiit. an# ihrrc «.„.t,i b, a».,,» ] of „«; « ron.;=tent »iih the lemoer.
to trace a despised and obscure race in almost there are still considerable traces of erect was opposed to Philip of Spain, both from re- ! SZt^i.’no, \ •«* »f «he Chinese character.-Hr. Lardlr’,
every region of the world, and connect, as we buddings : at the western end is a circularmass ligious as well as political motives, watched lo t,,p ,h. „lh,„ |„ ,ime. Cyclopedia—Domestic Economy.
esn, the loose nnd scattered details ot their of solid bnçk-woris, sloping towards the top his proceedings at the Porte; and in the end «"d (be «• vbfohi inatu-mmo with which the wVole panv
story. * * * We must wander over the whole and rising from a confused heap of rubbish, accomplishedWith less pride and greater suc, g» ifcr.ii.b th. r,.urtn,. Tb, meereer», ten, whn »>n-
face of the habitable globe to gather the The chief material forming this fabric appear- cess aTriendly.connnex,on with Amorath, to ZT* ,^“^“11 îte
scanty traditions which mark the existence ot cd similar to that composing the rum called the advantage of British commerce. Three ,r,„, , hr. following ,»0 and t»n in » ,t,ihg. >»«- 
the Jewish people among the different states Akercouff, a mixture of chopped straw, with English merchants, William Harebone, Ed- tim,» of«,v,rni bnnSr,<ts, tti,y nu,»» thco.Fei«,« th, 
of Asio, Africa, and Europe, where, refusing slime used as cement ; and regular layers of ward Elhron, and Richard Staper (probably h»« w.> ih,y mo.by tn!kinE't„ tbri; n«igi.b.ur, nnd 

’l to mingle their blood with any other race unbroken reeds between the horizontal courses Stepney,) solicited permission to merchandise,
mankind, they dwell in-their distinct fami- of the bricks. The base is greatly injured by together with a despach from the Sultan, to r.nmine inn th», mine/too rio.riy, t ha,, b,,n 

:8 and communities, and still maintain, time and the elements; particularly to the their sovereign, which was accorded by Sokol- toirt th»< th,re nr, pcpie wb. t>., th, k„p,rs of th««, 
hough sometimes long and utterly uncon- southeast, where it isctoven into a deep furrow li (the grand vizier,) who, in every'negotiation w^b';S/v'hlmwN^ïoo'^b^.'h.

.lected with each other, the principle of nat- from top to bottom. Ihe sides of the rum ex- with foreign powers, seems to have been gut- in„ . if thr.', h, onr in , h„„jr,n („„,i [ am 
onal unity. Jews in the indelible features of hibit hollows worn partly by the weather, but (led by far less anxiety for the well-being of dire’thw n.e more) whn In th, .iieplirit) ef th,ir «or 
the countenance, in mental character, in eus- more generally formed by the Arabs who are Ottoman commercé than for his personal in- «jth th,ir <>*n bonds r-l„ fl.iwrrs in tb, oof 
toms, usages, arid laws, in language and lite- incessantly digging for bricks, and hunting for terests, which were affected by the enormous “ ^ ^ ’ t'I" o ^,’.1,', î r o '«V:',"/. ^'tT' r» ' "d '’n J ' h '.'‘o r *i « ' a
rature, above all in religion; in the recollec- antiquities. Several of these excavations I sums which such negotiations invariably pour- nali„n ,„„im,rb le-elc h, 'in,Th, only 
lions ofthe past and the hopes of the future; with entered, ant! have no reason to suppose that ed intohis coffers.. A reply was sent to this foi.,roi l hn«, i,,n wliiih qrnrk m, much in Fi.nr,, 
ready pliancy they accommodate themselves they are inhabited by’such ferocious animals despatch: and to a second, of which Gabriel *' * .iiihf, n«t vny for from *pt ***,,l>*1
to every soil, every climate, every gradation of as the generality of travellers assert. There Desiens, a trader, was the bearer, Elizabeth «'„rlhim<rn“c,*hrp7i»1.' « ,"’nJ,M,i*
manners and civilization, every form of go- certainly was an offensive smell, and the caves answered, that she would send ambassadors as „IU mnn. «ith bin b,n<i bn.,. s,»,mt .viag, ei.la 
verament ; with inflexible pertinacity they were strewed with bones of sheep and goats,1 soon as the domestic tranquillity of England b,i<i th, pail, which turn «irrw,d whb »"fi
practice their ancient usages—circumcision, devoured most probably, by the jackals that ! was re-established. We find, accordingly, iiiM' ,«mrih,in«win,rf,™bn«rrref«w..but ib,y »e.-fn- 
abstinence from unclean moats, eating no ani- resort thither in great numbers ; and thousands ! that in 1583, “Harebone, the first English rnnM'n"'" Tb'’ girtbipTb»» a lu.e.niir,
mal food which has not been killed by a Jew, of bats and owls have filled many of these ca- ] agent at the Porte, \brought, as presents to the nf ih.- gnn.t .|,i,n t nml tb,ir prclîar des.
rarely intermarry, except among each other, vities. The natives are very reluctant to fol- sultan, a watch valued ât 5,0(M> ducats, three: ionU«** hlsvk .,ii»fl"*iine in the nir, eg., it ocurinn.
observe the fasts and festivals of their church, low the visitor into these dens, and dislike re- j silver-gilt candlesticks, two goblets, and nine »"■* "before ih^whoie tmiilrVwed the «ny" »kh 
and assemble, wherever they arc numerous maining near the ruins after sunset, rather English dogs, together with presents of wool- fl'w»., Ucmnd picturing thr ter-n» c.i.o ac. of 
enough, or dare do so, in their synagogues for from the fear of demons and evil spirits, than len and fine linen to all the viziers : he en- ;,,r ,hry cn,iir.i n> h-r lon< h.mr, Hrr w.iv ibr,»i-h 
public worship. Denizens every where, rare- from any attack of lions or other wild beasts, deavoured lo induce the sultan tojoininthe the h»<i bci-n ».» fl "»»», like her peik io ilw grate, 
ly citizens ; even in the countries in which Indeed, by their own account, that there are war against Spain: but the Porte put him Ali^vne.
they have been the longest and most firmly es- not half a dozen lions within thirty miles round : off, on the score of its broil with Persia. In 
tablished, they appear, to a certain degree, Babel ; though, about sixty miles below Ilil- j the credentials sent back by Harebone, the 
strangers or sojourners; they dwell apart lah,on the banks of the river, in a considerable sultan solicits the queen to release the Mussul- 
thoui.Ii mingling with their neighbours in ma- patch of brushwood, those animals are very 
ny of the affairs of life. For common pqrpo- numerous. It appears, that the only risk at- 
ses they adopt the language of the country tendantonenteringthcrecessinallthemounds, 
they inhabit ; but the Hebrew remains the na- is the liability of being stung by venemons rep- 
tional tongue, in which their holy books are tiles, which are very numerous throughout the 
read, and their religious services conducted ; ruins. This circumstance is an apt illustra
it is their literary and sacred language, as La- tion of the prophecies of Jeremiah. “And 
tin was that of the Christian church in the Babylon shall become heaps, a dwelling-place 
dark ages. The history of the modern Jews for dragons, an astonishment, and an hissing,
may be comprehended under three heads : 1st, 'without an inhabitant."—.Captain Mignan's ' Porte flattered the English ambassador’s 
their literature, wkiciq in fact "is nearly the Travels in Chaldea.

THB OA2LAND. same
the great mass of their writings being entirely 
devoted to those subjects. 2d, Their persecu
tions. 3d, Their industry. With regard to 
the first point, it would not be consistent with 
thé popular character of our work to enter in
to it, further titan as it has influenced the cha
racter and circumstances of the nation. The 
second will be too often forced upon our no
tice. At one period, the history of the Jews is 
written, as it Were, in their blood ; they show 
no signs of life hut in their Cries of agony ; 
they only appear in the annals of the World to 
be oppressed, robbed, persecuted; and massa
cred. Yet still patient and indefatigable, they 
pursue, under every disadvantage, the steady 
court e of industry. Wherever they have been 
allowed to dwell unmolested, or, still more; in 
honour and respect, they have added largely 
to the stock of national wealth, cultivation and 
comfort. Where, as has been more usually 
the case, they have been barely toleratedj 
where they have been considered, in public 
estimation, the basest of the hase—the very 
outcasts and refuse of mankind—they, have 
gone on accumulating those treasures which 
they dared not betray or enjoy : in the most 
barbarous periods tliey kept up the only traf
fic and communication, which subsisted be
tween distant countries ; like hardy and ad
venturous miners; they were always at work 
under the surface of society, slowly winning 
their way to opulence. Perpetually plunder
ed, yet always wealthy ; massacred by thou
sands, yet springing up again from their un
dying stock, the Jews appear at all times and 
in all regions ; their perpetuity; their nation
al immortality, is at once the most curious 
problem to the political inquirer—to the reli
gions man a subject of profmVhd and awful ad
miration.—Murray's Familÿ Library.

THE SISTER’S VOICE.
BT MIS* M. J. BUOfTir.

» O what a volte is silent JM— Btury Cwnmll

O my sister’s voice is gone away !
Aroqnd onr social hearth 

We have lost its tones that were so gay,
So full of harmless mirth ;

We miss the glancing of her eye,
The waving of her hair,

The .footsteps lightly gliding by,
The hand so small and fair,

And the wild bright smile that lit her fsce,
And made our hearts rejoice :

Sadly we mourn each vanished graee,
But most of ell her voice.

Tor oh ! it was so soft and sweet 
When It breathed forth iff words; 

jBneh tones it had as herps repeal 
In eehoes on their chords ;

And lovely when in measure soft 
She sang a mournful song.

And heavenly when it swelled aloft 
In triumphant chorus strong ;

And dearest when its words of love 
Would sooth our bosoms’ care.

And holiest when it rose above 
In sounds of praise and prayef.

O, in my childhood I have sate,
' When that sweet voice hath breathed; 

'forgetful of its merry mate—
Of the wild flowers I had wreathed ;

And tho1 each other voice I scorned,
That nailed me from my play.

If my sweet sister only warned,
I never could delay.

*Twas she who sang me many » rbym**
And told me many a tale,

And many a leçend of old time 
That made nry spirit quail.

There are a thousand pleasant sounds . • 
Around onr cottage still —

Th* torrent that before it bounds,
The breeze upon the hill,

The murmuring of the wood doves’ sigh#
The swallow in the eaves,

Aid the wind that sweeps a melody 
In passing from the leaves.

And the pattering of the early rain,
The opening flowers to wet,—

Bnt they want my sister’s voice again;
To .make them sweeter yet.

We stood aronnd her dying bed.
We snxv her blue eyes close ;

While from her heart the pulses fled,
And fled her cheek the rose:

And still her lips in fondness moved,
And still she strove le speak 

fTo the mournful beings that she lovsd,
And yet she was too weak ;

Tilt at last from her eye came one bright rayt 
That bound ns like a spell.—

And as her spirit passed away,
We heard her sigh, u Farewell !”

And oft since then that voice bath corns 
Across my heart again ;

And it seem’d to speak as from the tomb,
And bids me not complain:

And I never hear a loxv soft flute,
Or Ihe sound of a riplrng stream,

1 Or the rich deep music of a lute,
But it renews my dream.

And brings the hidden treasures forth 
Thai lie in ipemory’s store ;

And again to thoughts of that voice giveif 
That voice I shall hear no more.

No more—it is not so—tny hope 
SholISliH be strong in HeaVeo—

Still search aronnd Ihe spacions scope,
For peace^and comfort given.

We know there is a world above.
Where all the blessed meet,

Where we shall gaze on those we love;
Around the Saviour’s feet ï 

Àend I shall, hear my sister's voice,
In holier, purer tone—

With alhhose spotless souls rejoice,
Before the eternal throne !

years
s which rnuld nn!y be Imprinted by 
e tnwng Rre mins—.the fields »re 

— trade hai hern deetrnyed—capita! has never 
been created, oral lea»i dees not exist—agrirnf'ure is 
de-erted—the people of whole districts, hating Ard 
flam lheirthnmqii. pre huddled ' together-i„ pinces of 
asvliiip faRftom^fbetr"hontes and p-eper.'v— fho army 
i* wlitihut psYr^fhe finances without »rder— the « ourts 
yiilhoir judgejs. nod (he i » w fr-wOiin: n t -?> .«tim, j iy. Noth
ing but the most laborious Carnmnnicatioti* ran fr-ke 
place between ntie duiriet and anmh-r. Their it 
a carriage rnftd,, srarrdv n bridge in the whole- 
country. The fonds wM«h tb* Turks have left, and 
the vrohie of whirh rrmain# t<iu.b,‘ adjusted, bf • com
mission. must be disfrthnied. The peasantry mnst be 
litCated on fhfcir new grounds, freed from the intiornce 
of the èhiefmin#, nrtf placed under the dominion nf 
law. If Prince Leopold arcoroplithfs the half *f tl.e 
task here *el before him, he wilt la y the foundaiton i,f 
ihf be>t hind nf fame arpo^C bis contemporary Sove
reign». Though lie hns not been able *>v 
tiihure to the independence of hi» adopted country, he 
will become the hooourd infiniment of giving H at in. 
dependence its chief value, and thus earn that higher 
pmiee whn It Cicero bellow# en the framer of wise in
stitutions nbeve the attthor ef even pafrioiic victories, 
in his comparison between the ancient legislators nod 
the military chief* of the two Celebrated states, which 
are,now emerged in the dominions, or pieced* under 
the sway, of King Leopold.
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arms le con-
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Cleanliness of Spiders.—When we look 
■t the viscid material with which spiders con- 
stroct their lines and webs, and at the rough 
hairy covering (with a few exceptions) of their- 
bodies, we might conclude that they would be 
always stock over with fragments of the minute 
fibres which they produce. This, indeed, must 
often happen,did they not take careful precau
tions to avoid it ; for we hare observed that 
rbey seldom, if ever, leave a thread to float at 
random, except when they wish lo form a 
bridge. When a spider drops along a line, for 
instance, in order to ascertain the strength cf 
her web, or the nature of the place below her, 
she invariably, when she re-asrends, coils it up 
into a liuie ball, and throws it away. Her 
daws are admirably adapted for this purpose, 
as well a* fur walking along the lines, as may 
he readily seen by a magnifying glass,—Libra- 
ry of Entertaining Knowledge— insect Archi
tecture. —

Whether n fish called the samlet ever be
comes a salmon or not, is a question not#vet 
satisfactorily answered. I think I could give 
circumstantial, if not positive, proof that it 
does. William V. Ellis, Esq, of Minster- 
worth, near Gloucester, who has a very ex
pensive fishery on the River Severn, is of opi
nion, from information received from fisher
men under his direction, that the samlet dors 
ultimately become a salmon ; in confirmation 
of.which, lie says, one of the fishermen thrust 
a wire through the tail of a samlet, and in pro
cess of time (notwithstanding the corrosion 
and action of the fresh and sca-water on the 
wire) the same was again taken with the wire 
in its tail after that it had become a salmon.— . 
Magazine of Natural History.

“ Enough;.”—Sir Charles Flower being 
asked the definition of enough, replied, “ A 
little more than one bas,”

The average quantity of Rain which foil# In the course 
of a yea-*, in the neighbourhood of London, according 
to Mr. Daniel’s observations, amounts to 23 l-10lh 

. ... -0 i i inches, or, if collected, it would form » sheet of water
men, who were probably captives m England ; of lbnt d^ltke The registers ef ihe rain which have 
in return for which, lie offers to restore the j bren kept in various parts of the. united kingdom have 
English subjects taken *by Spain, and subse-• given results which have excited some doubt of iheir
quently captured by his own forces. The next ; accuracy. Mr. Leslie “ ,n
^ J A 1 . , J . ir0Q . tt . i i as much ram falls on the western as on the eastern
mission took place in 1588, when Harebone s 0f0ar island, and that the average annual quanti- 
successor, Edward Burton, besought the sul- j 1y mBy be reckoned at 30 inches. According to this 
tan to lend his assistance in crushing the com- ' estimate, the whole dbebartre from the clouds in the 
mcrce of Spain with tho Indies, and plating ! °”0mZ I’medi,,"" hel.àw"
Don Antonio on the throne of Portugal. The ne(ir|y ,wo minions of tons. Thi.çiv». at.n.it 300»

tons of wnler for «nch ncre, a quantity equal to 639,- 
hopes, with the view of impelling the queen (X'O imperial gnllaai.”—Cvmfanim tn t’.t yimmac.

Sf '/"V/ ÜF, A.
SiJBr

Brink Building, ) 
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